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Clean,
fresh

whole-

some

food
More and more farmers particularly during
the summer months, are feeding Tomoana
Dog Crackers to their working dogs instead
of meat. It’s economical to feed your dogs
Tomoana Dog Crackers because:

■fl Tomoana Dog Crackers are cheap feeding.
■ ■One pound is equivalent in food value to

21 lbs. of lean beef.

2 Tomoana Dog Crackers keep for months

■ .
.

. there Is no waste.

g They’re clean and easy to handle.

4 Dogs fed on Tomoana Crackers without
■ access to raw offals will not harbour

hydatids.

Order a' bag from your Merchant today. Big
sheep stations buy Tomoana Dog Crackers by
the ton.
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DAVID BROWN
WORLD'S FINEST TRACTORS AND IMPLEMENTS

~ David Brown's -speed . power take-off and belt

pulley provide correct drive speed for heavy or

Make your harvesting light crop conditions. This feature is just what

farmers have needed for years to operate hay
easy with a balers, headers, power binders, power mowers,

DAVID BROWN
etc ' , ,
Another exclusive David Brown feature is the

a 6-speed gearbox and 2-speed governor pro-

-~: - 1 ■ viding choice of 12 forward and 4 reverse

|| speeds from I to 18 m.p.h.
Remarkable
Economy S' —•—
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and less, even
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N.Z. Distributors:

TODD BROS. LIMITED,
Wellington.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE .

fight damaging wasteful WATER

with Vx Z?
THE EVER-HANDY \ XB

LEAK FIXER! MO>*

«
Wherever there's a leak to fix get Hydroseal on

z
the job. This is not a temporary patch up—it is

a permanent, water-resisting seal that keeps water

where it beIongsOUTSIDE! It is ideal for water-

proofing flashings, pipes, tanks, concrete and

brick walls; for gutters, win-
._

dows, roofs and around chim-

neys; for pointingfor cracks
in paths and flat roofs. FIX kJI
THAT LEAK with HYDRO- .Q
SEAL ...white or black!
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HYDROSEAL
Distributed throughout New Zealand by Dominion Sales Corporation Ltd.,

Auckland. , Private Bag, Wellington. P.O. Box 943,
Christchurch, P.O. Box 1168, Dunedin, P.O. Box 915.


